Enter Prospect Park just south of 452 Flatbush Ave.

**Q, S or B trains to Prospect Park station:** Follow the sign for the Flatbush Ave./Ocean Ave. southwest corner exit. Turn left and walk towards the traffic light at Ocean Ave. Cross the street to Prospect Park.

Turn left into the brick-paved Park entrance (Willink Drive). Staff will direct you to the Boathouse.

**From Manhattan via Manhattan Bridge:** Go straight on Flatbush Avenue approx. two miles to Grand Army Plaza. Go halfway around traffic circle and continue on Flatbush (Botanic Garden on left, Park on right). Just after you pass the Zoo and Lefferts Historic House on your right, turn right into the brick-paved Park entrance (Willink Drive, one hundred feet before the traffic light at the intersection of Empire Blvd. and Ocean Ave.) Staff will direct you where to park. From there it’s a short walk to the Boathouse.

**From Long Island via BQE West:** Exit at Tillary Street, make left at first traffic light onto Flatbush Avenue. (see above: From Manhattan via Manhattan Bridge).

**From Staten Island via Verrazano Bridge:** Follow Brooklyn Queens Expressway. Exit at Atlantic Avenue, make right onto Flatbush Avenue. Go straight approx. one mile to Grand Army Plaza. (see above: From Manhattan via Manhattan Bridge).